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Any person an aggrieved by this Orde,r-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

gral nrutarur 3rd :
Revision application to Government of India:

D (1) (en) (@) a4hr 3=ur rca 3rf@fez1a 1994 cin" C1.RT 3rat a#tt aa w mai ha ai qil nr
en)- 3q-IT h rrar up h 3iaia uztrur 3rlaa 3rft +fa, ana r,fr 2in+z, TUT
Rama, a]ft #if,fa la araa, irami,a fee6it-1 10001 at RR 5tr a@z [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 4fa Rtz h ma ii sa rf arar fs# a:igRJII{ m ~ chl{¼lcil al m M
giera awaisran im sa g ar i, z fa4t isran zn sis ii ark a f# 4I4a

i a fa4faisrazt ma Rr ,fr h adra g$ l

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3TIWf Btcllctr! ct)- "\3"~~ cfi.'T@R cf>~ W ~ cfifuc lflrlf ct)-~% 3m ~ 3TTW W ~
tTRT ~ ~ cf> ~Tffelcp ~, ~ cf> &RT LJTfu=r m "fflFT. qx nrarfaa arf@Rm (i2) 1993
~TRI 109 "[RT~- fcpq 7R ID I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under-the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there· under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tu Un«v yen (r4ta) Pura8, 2oo1 fzr o cf> 3WRf fclPJFcfcc ~ 001~-8 if at ufazit
if, ~ 3TTW cfi >lfu 3TTW ~ wrfcp x{ cfFl l=fffi a sft er-arr vi sr#la mgr ct)- cfr-cfr
,Rai vmrr fa 3mraaa fhn sitar alR;1 Gr# er al g. ql JargRf # iasfa err 35-z a
ReffRa #t grarr # rd # W@:f €tr--s rat #t ,Ra ft it aRg1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which 0.the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Rfclui.-j ~. cf> qr ugj vicar vH Vq lgmm \Rm q)1=f ID "film 200/- ffi~
ct)- \JIN jli uisf i+aa crq x{ "G'llTcTT 6T m 1 ooo /- ct)- ~~ ct)- \JIN I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee ofRs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tar yea, {tu uqra gc vi hara arft4hr urnf@raur a vfaria-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)

(a;

at4 8grgcr 3tf@e,f1, 1944 ct)- tTRT 35-~/35-~ cf> 3Wfu:
LJnder Sectidn 358/ 35Eof CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
affaar earia a vi#fer ftmm tr zgca, hr sqra yea viaa 3fl#ha nzn@raUr
ct)- ffi1lr~~~ .=r. 3. 3TR. #. g, T{ fa«Rt at vi

the special ~ench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

\:lcfd~Rslct 4Ri8e: 2 (1) cp i aarg 3Ii 3carat at 3rft, 3flat ma i tr yen, #tu
3Ila yen vi hara art4tr =urn@raovwr (frec) #t ua &fr 41far, arr<rare if oTT-20, ~
#ca 1Ruz qqrus, aruft 57rz, aJ!3J-Ictl<lllct.:...330016.

0
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(2)

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals otherthan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

ah4ha Gala gye (r@la) R1raft, 2001 ct)- tTRT 6 cf> si+fa ray--3 # faff fag -~
ar4#tr -nrnif@a,vi . al mu{fl fag 3rfh fg ;mat 6ta ufl Rewt sur ggeo
ctJ-. :[PT, ocfluf ctJ- tif.r 3it urn ·Tur if+r T; 5 c'ITT!:f m \Rm q)1=f t cITrt ~ 1 ooo / ·- 1JfR:r ~

• sf; st us zyens #6t in,a 4 in, sit an rn gifr &6Rg 6 rs TT 60,Ig-gst i
- sg sooo /- #r hsr# stf1.arr snr<z #l mrr, ans # mrr sir car3gif77£7349,53,5o

{ «ra n srh var & astw 1oooo/ #r 3aft stf1 «6 pa srr &fgrx; 7.. _·"",

' {,.._, '" .. ·~- .,. ~,
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~~1f¥a ~ ~ cfi xtiCf viier #t \JfRT I ~ .~ ~ x-[fR cJ5" fcITT:lT ff@a 1au~a &ha #a # #t
Wim "¢T "ITT "GJit '3cm~ ctr ll1o ft-em % I

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by- a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuf zr cm ii a{ pa mksii ar rgt @tr & al rt pr sitar fg# r gar sq[a
~ Xl fcnm utar fey sr rzr std g sf fa fur u& arf ffl cJ5" ~ <I~~ ~
=znznf@raur at ya 3@ a a3trwar at va 3ma= fhz ur.&t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) zrznrcu zgca: 3rf@fr 1g7o zren vigil@r #t~-1 # sifa feifRa fag 3rgara sm4a zuT
Ga mgr zpenfenfa fvfztr If@rmrt # mag i a r@)a #l ya Ts.6.so hk al 1rq gceq
fea amt sh a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait if@rii at Riala an fmii #t sit ft eznr araffa f@a "\ilmf % "\ill" ~~,
ah€hr Gara zre ya alas arfltq mrnf@raw (riff@f@)) fr, 492 # ffe at
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in tlie
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fir z[ca, €tu Ur<a yeag arz 3r9tr =znrnf@raw (Rrec), cJ5" fild 3llfrc;rr cJ5" ~ if
~J:fldf(Demand)~ ~ (Penalty) "¢T 10% qa srm aat 3far Irifa, 3ff@a5avqa5s 1o#ts
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central. Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~\~3-ll{OO<R"~ .3tc=ram, ~r@rc;r"ITTdlf "~~"J=fldf"(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (Section) is1D#GazaeefRrrfr;
(ii) fi;jmarrdzhf@z# ff@r;
(iii) ~~~~fo:ma:r6~~~~-

e> zrzu&arm'far3rf)' jgtuasir #staacr ii, sr4hr'afr an#fua sraafaran&.
" • ' " .:> ' "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. _ It may be noted that the

· pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. {Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) ..

Under Central Excise andService Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined undl3r Section 11 D; ·
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

_(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sf.# gs star ti wa srnar wfasvur tr rear w«i yr srzrar r«en nr «vs fa@g-pt3gt@j,"
t. '»..o · fa fe >- ..p,. ,.;,,(<'--- . Sl :1,.-:"crnr ~~ t" 10% 5:r;J@1af trt" ..:HI'(. sgr aaar vs al cl t>• 'clGf ciOs ~ 10% 5:r;J@1af ti"{ ~lq-.._.!v , · e,

" , .:, . ! . " I,.,. ... ~ ;,:,.\ . . . . . . 'fl .t . •-:·r-~ ~~ (~
In view of above,_ an a~-~eal agai9st this order shall e before heTonal $& j yvrens'at jj
of the duty demandedwhere duty or duty and penalty are mn dispute, or Pena@"ierv9%l$
alone 1s m dispute, \.""<,.,. ,;i,,!,!0 * o",i,; -"'li·, *"a.-.er
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Kevin Process Technologies Pvt. Ltd., Plot No.5 6, 7, Moraiya Industrial

estate, Behind Sarvoday, Moraiya, Changodar, Ahmedabad - 382 213 (hereinafter
referred to as the appellant), who is engaged in the manufacture of excisable goods viz.

Pharmaceutical Machineries & Parts has filed the present appeal against Order-in
original No.10/AC/D/2017/AKJ dated 11/09/2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'the

impugned order') passed by Assistant Commissioner, G.S.T. & Central Excise, Division

IV, Ahmedabad (North) (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. During the course of audit of the records of the appellant by the officers of the

department it was noticed that :

i. The appellant had availed CENVAT credit of Rs.23,338/- on Invoice

No.651400381 dated 17/10/2014 (50%) and Invoice No.651400691 dated

12/03/2015 (50%) on capital goods vide entry no. 1035 dated 09/11/2014 and

1968 dated 30/03/2015 respectively. The appellant availed the remaining 50% of

credit on Invoice No.651400691 dated 12/03/2015 in October, 2015 but till the

date of audit the remaining 50% credit in respect of Invoice No.651400691 dated

12/03/2015. It was noticed that the appellant had claimed depreciation on capital

goods covered under Invoice No.651400691 dated 12/03/2015 including the

amount of Central Excise duty paid thereon even while they had availed the·

CENVAT credit of Rs.23,338/-. On this being pointed out, the appellant paid

interest of Rs.3,304/- but refused to pay or reverse CENVAT credit. Thus the

credit on capital goods amounting to Rs.23,338/- appeared to have been wrongly

availed by the appellant.
ii. It was also observed by audit that the appellant had availed the benefit of partial

exemption under Notification No. 12/2012-CE dated 17/03/2012 as amended by

notification No. 04/2014 dated 17/02/2014 by classifying certain products as

parts of Pharmaceutical machinery and classifying them under CETH No.

84799040 and paid concessional rate of 10% Basic Excise Duty (BED) instead of
BED 12%, which appeared to be wrong because the said goods appeared to

merit classification not under Chapter 84 or 85 but as per classification
mentioned against each item. Thus the appellant appeared to have short-paid

Central Excise to the tune of Rs.21,341/-.
iii. It further appeared that the appellant had cleared machinery to MIs CMC

Machinery, Vatva under bond executed by Mis CMC Machinery for export
without payment of duty for display in exhibition held in Jakarta. After the

exhibition, the machinery was re-imported by MIs CMC paying 9Pg%-8Ueda
:. debt note to he appetant or cvp and sAD totaling 9/@$9%99!%&he

t,- appellant had availed CENVAT credit on the strength of the saidd@pitiotg. It
1 las , >
u • 1; -+'o-a ,
+ 4p ) ' G«.r ·-· ·«. as }1% es

'¢ '<&so 4ax •
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appeared that the CENVAT credit of Rs.3,93,067/- availed without the cover of

any document prescribed under rule 9 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR, 2004)

and without actually receiving the goods was wrong.

Therefore, Show Cause Notice F.No.VI/1(b)-75/IA/AP-XI/C-III/16-17 dated 31/03/2017

(hereinafter referred to as 'the SCN') was issued to the appellant for recovery of

ineligible CENVAT credit of Rs.4,16,405/- (Rs.23,338/- + Rs.3,93,067/-) under the

provisions of Rule 14 of CCR, 2004 read with section 1A of the Central Excise Act, 1944

(CEA, 1944); proposing to adjust the payment of Rs.3,93,067/- paid by the appellant

towards this demand; demanding interest on wrongly availed CENVAT credit under
Rule 14 of CCR, 2004 read with Section 11AA of CEA, 1944 and adjust the amount of

Rs.58,872/- paid towards interest to be adjusted against the demand for interest;

demanding Central Excise duty short paid amounting to Rs.21,341/- under Section 11A4

of CEA, 1944 with adjustment of the payment made by the appellant towards this

demand; demanding interest on the short-paid duty under Section 11AA of CEA, 1944
- J

and adjust the amount paid towards interest; proposing to vacate the protest launched

by the appellant while making payments and proposing to impose penalty on the

appellant under Rule 15 of CCR, 2004 read with Section 114C of CEA, 1944 for

ineligible CENVAT credit and penalty under Section 11AC for short-payment of duty. In

the impugned order, the proposals in the SCN for recovery of CENVAT credit and short
paid duty along with interest and appropriation of the amounts paid by the appellant

have been confirmed and upheld and a penalty of Rs.5000/- has been imposed on the

appellant.

3. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed appeal, chiefly, on the

following grounds:

1) As regards the availment of 50% of CENVAT credit on capital goods

simultaneously while availing Income Tax depreciation, the same has been made
good by the appellant by paying Rs.14,973/- (Rs.11669/- duty and Rs.3304/

interest) while the remaining 50% credit amount of Rs.1169 has been waived off
by the appellant and hence the demand to the extent of 50% was not

sustainable. As regards the short-payment of duty, the appellant submits that it

had supplied parts of machines manufactured by it, which were not goods of

general utility but essentially parts of the machines manufactured and used in the

machine manufactured in the form of replacement. The audit party and the

adjudicating authority had wrongly classified these parts under different heads on
the basis of constituent material since the parts were specific numbered parts. All
the invoices,. referred to and relied upon carrie_§;,.•.,t~e--~rt Numbers. The. ,a%724.
adjudicating authority had transgressed urnlatefirl·-'.-.. ' .r., ·,trynfastenmg the

l-· {ss. 4
demand c;,,n surmise and conjecture classifyin,~" g~~9i u ·1 ir general entry

%% :#\ .
" '+so +
• ke..s.
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goods under the issue. In the matter of CCE vs Metrowood Engineering Works 
1989 (43) ELT 660, CESTAT has held that according to Rule 3(a), Heading '

which provides the most specific. description shall be preferred to heading

providing more general description. Without prejudice to the above, the appellant '

submits that the Section note of Chapter referred to and relied upon in the SCN

and in the impugned order is general entry and cannot suo moto be made

applicable in the facts and circumstances of the case on hand and thus the

demand is not sustainable. As regards that allegation that the appellant had

failed to prove that the exported goods on re-import had been received in its, the

factory, the appellant had furnished all relevant documents, certificates issued by

the merchant exporter and bill of Entry co-relating the entire transaction with

inward entry made in relevant documents being maintained but the adjudicating
'authority, without disputing or distinguishing the case laws has denied credit

availed on the strength of Debit note being not a document under rule 9 of CCR,

2004, In view of the case laws Marmagoa Steel Ltd. - 2005 (192) ELT 82 (Born.)

and 2008 (229) ELT 481 (SC) and CCE Ludhiana vs Pepsi Foods Ltd. - 2010 Q
(254) ELT 284 (P&H), it becomes abundantly clear that the Bill of Entry although

in the name of importer, credit of duty is allowable and non endorsement of B.E.

is a procedural lapse.

4. Personal hearing was held on 02/02/2018. Shri J.N. Bhagat, Advocate appeared

on behalf of the appellant. The learned Advocate requested for condonation of delay by

25 days in filing of appeal that was due to its officer forgetting to file the appeal in time.

He reiterated the grounds of appeal. He said that parts are specific machines and tailor

made. He made additional submissions. In the additional submissions, the appellant

has reiterated the grounds of appeal with regards to short-payment of duty arid

CENVAT credit availed on the strength of debit notes.

5. I have carefully gone through the contents of the impugned order as well as the

grounds of appeal filed by the appellant. At the outset I allow the request made by the

appellant for condonation of delay of 25 days and take up the appeal for decision on

merit. Primarily, the three issues requiring decision are (i) whether the demand

confirmed in respect of CENVAT credit availed on capital goods while simultaneously

availing I.T. depreciation on the CENVAT component is proper or not; (ii) whether the

classification confirmed in the impugned order for parts and the consequent

confirmation of demand for short-paid duty is correct or otherwise and (iii) whether the

recovery of CENVAT credit availed on the strength of Debit Notes is correct or

otherwise. The issues are considered individually as follows:

5.1 On considering the issue of capital goods credit availed with simultaneously

availing Income-fax depreciation on the CENAT ,<4##8p, ts seen that the

aoetant ts no»fvaspouting he crarge on tacts. How4fei, ipgboo}as ot appeal the
ts• 6, n
e. GE ·so " s?
% "u. .s"" ?<...
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appellant has claimed that as ithad already paid up Rs.11,669/- of CENVAT credit and

had relinquished 50% credit in the following year, there was no outstanding recovery to

be made. As per the details in paragraph 2 of the impugned order, there are two

invoices involved in the impugned CENVAT credit on capital goods. The first installment

of 50% credit availed included Rs.11,669/- on Invoice No. 651400381 dated 17/10/2014

credit availed vide entry No.1035 dated 09/11/2015 and Rs.11,699/- on Invoice No.
651400381 dated 12/03/2015 vide entry No.1968 dated 30/03/2015. Thus in the first.

installment, the appellant had availed a total of Rs.23,338/- of inadmissible credit on

which depreciation was also availed. The SCN demand for recovery of capital goods

credit is Rs.4,16,405/- out of which Rs.23,338/- pertains to depreciation credit and

Rs.3,93,067/- pertains to credit availed on improper document. The amount of

Rs.23,338/- confirmed towards improper credit availed on capital goods while

simultaneously claiming I.T. depreciation is correct and proper. The interest and penalty

on this component of demand is also correct and justified.

5.2 The second issue is regarding the classification of parts of machinery

manufactured by the appellant. The same was classified by the appellant under Chapter

84 as 'parts of Pharmaceutical machinery' and concessional rate of duty was availed

under Notification no.12/2012-CE dated 17/03/2014. The contention of the appellant is

that such parts are specifically numbered parts of machinery for special purpose and ·

when specific description is available under Chapter 84 'as parts of Pharmaceutical

machinery', the general entry resorted to be the department was not correct. This

contention that the classification by department is based on general use is not factually

correct. In the impugned order the classification of the goods has been confirmed in the

( respective chapters on the basis of actual description and this classification under

respective chapter of goods of various types and sizes is specific when compared to the

generic classification under Chapter 84 treating all the goods as "parts of
pharmaceutical machinery". The case law cited by the appellant in this regard does not

help its cause but corroborates the classification under specific CH confirmed in the

impugned order. Thus the appellant was not eligible to avail benefit of Notification

No.12/2012-CE dated 17/03/2012 as amended and the confirmation of demand for

short-paid duty of Rs.21,341/- along with interest and penalty is correct and sustainable.

5.3. _The third and final issue is whether CENVAT credit on capital goods availed on

th6. strength of Debit Note is admissible or not. The case laws cited by the appellant
' .·
pertain to CENVAT credit availed on the strength of Bill of Entry where it is settled that

'In the case of Bill,of Entry in the name of the importer, the non-endorsement of the
person availing the credit is a procedural lapse. It is pertinent to note that Bill of entry is.

a sp9eili9d ·d6cument under rule 9 of CCR, 2oo#~~NVAT credit. In the
present case, the credit has not been availed on.hie strength fa bill of Entry but the

credit has been availed on the strength of Debit N&j&w i6ki netspecified document.° 2,, ~~Ow. ·v

..±z;
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under Rule 9 of CCT, 2004. Therefore, the recovery of CENVAT credit, interest and

penalty is valid and sustainable in this regard.

6. In view of the above discussions, the impugned order is upheld as proper and

valid and the appeal filed by the appellant is rejected.

7.. 3r4hrs art a# Rt a{ 3m4tr a fuzrt 3qlnah fnzur srar &I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms. 6y_-3'

(35arr gin)

3-TI<1m
h.-tzl a (3rule)

Date: 72 1 03 /2018

•«..ks
Superintendent,
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

ByR.P.A.D.

To
1. M/s Kevin Process Technologies Pvt. Ltd.,

Plot No.5.6.7, Moraiya Estate,
Behind sarvodaya hotel, NH.No.8A
Moraiya, Changodar,
District: Ahmedabad - 382 213

Copy to:

0

1.
2.
3.
4.

%

The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (North).
The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T (System), Ahmedabad (North).
The A.C / D.C., C.G.S.T Division: IV, Ahmedabad (North).
Guard File.
P.A.
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